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INTRODUCTION

In such text-books as mention him, the name of the Great Old Man whose
works we are publishing is written as Barsanuphius. But it has to be remembered that the name is not a Semitic patronymic - " Son of Sanuphius "but the Coptic WJ'(;!l!'JI:lIJO·'/ '(.J1, which appears in Greek sometimes (as in the
present work) with an initial B-, sometimes with 00-. In Latin characters, the
phonetic rendering, Varsanuphius, is considerably less misleading than the
conventional" Barsanuphius",which I have retained on the title-page by way
of compromise, while adopting the form "Varsanuphius" in my Introduction
and translation.
As it is our intention to publish this very long work in a number of fascicules,
we propose to give here only the shortest of necessary introductions, deferring
the rest to "Metalegomena" when the complete text shall be available to readers.
Although the works of Dorotheus of Gaza (see the recent admirable edition
by Dom Regnault and Dom de Preville, in Sources Chretiennes, 92) have for
centuries had considerable influence in the West, those of his masters, Varsanuphius and John, have been strangely neglected. Migne (P. G. 86, I, 891-902)
gives us some questions and answers about Origenism published first by Montfaucon, then by Galland, from a single Paris MS, Coislinianus 281, in which
the final pages of the extract are missing. Doctrine XXI of Migne's edition of
Dorotheus (P. G. 88, 1811 D - 1822 B) gives a set of his questions to the Old
Men, with their answers, probably from the same MS; but this shows a secondary recension, also found in another collection of the Old Men's answers in
the same MS, immediately preceding those on Origenism, which was rather
unaccountably left unpublished.
Until recently the only printed edition of the complete (or almost complete)
works of the two Old Men was that prepared from a single MS by Nikodemos
Hagiorita, and published in Venice in 1816, a few years after his death. Quickly
translated into Russian, the work had a considerable vogue in Russia, but
remained virtually unknown in the West, where the Venice edition is practically unattainable. A new edition of this was produced at Volos (by Soterios
Schoinas) in 1960, with a few gaps filled in from another MS, and with eccentricities in the numbering rationalized. For references to this text, I adopt the
Volos numbering, preceded by V.
Among Western scholars, Pere S. Vailhe had access to the work, of which
he published valuable accounts in Echos d'Orieni (1904,268-276; 1905, 14-25 &
154-160). See also the paragraph by P. Janin in Diciionnaire d'Hisioire ei de
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Geographie ecclesiastique, and the considerable article by 1. Hausherr in the
Dictionnaire de Spiritualite.

* **
For the present edition, I have not attempted to consult all the numerous
MSS containing extracts from the work, but have confined my attention
in the main to those wherein it is (or once was) found in a substantially
complete form, at least for certain sections. These MSS fall into four
distinct groups:

1) Coislinianus 124, fl. 224-387 ell - a 12th. century parchment MS,
bound in two volumes, and coming originally from the Lavra on Athos -see note
on f. 468 (~~OA[OV 'r(;:,V XIXTYlxoufLevUlv 'r~c; tc:piic; AIXUplXC; 'rOU ocr[ou 1t1X'rPOC; , A6lXvlXcr[ou ).
A leaf, containing the title of our work and a large part of the prologue, is missing
before f. 224, with the result that the old catalogue failed to identify the work,
which fortunately was recognized by Madame C1. Guillaumont in 1952. This
MS seems never to have contained more than the first part of the work (Vol os
1-225, omitting only the narrative 224), but gives this part more complete than
any other MS, with two whole letters not found elsewhere, and a third otherwise
only found in the secondary Coislinianus 281 M - which in order and text
frequently supports ell. The order of letters in ell also stands on its own. But for a
number of reasons which will appear later, I have adopted it in the belief that
it is the original order. Here the section V (Vol os) 151-218 is set before the
section V 60-150, which last is given in an order peculiar to itself (except when
supported by M), incorporating V 219-223 between V 67 & 68. I will reserve
a table showing the order of ell in this section in relation to that of the other
MSS, to publish it along with the text in the second fascicule.
2) Vatopedi 2 A is the best MS of the second group - a fine 11 tho century
MS with something of an artist for scribe, unfortunately with 24 folia missing
at the beginning. All that survives of the MS (fl. 25-137) is devoted to our Old
Men - but something else may have preceded them on the first few folia. Fortunalely the gap, so far as the Old Men are concerned, can be filled in with fair
certainty from Sinaiticus 410 ~ - a 12th. century MS which follows the text
of A so closely (except where it corrupts it) as to raise a strong suspicion that
it was copied from it. ~ begins with V 60, and so does the extensive selection
from the same recension found in the Bodleian MS, Cromwell 18 B, a late 12th.
century MS which, while its text is in many ways decadent, cannot be neglected.
A as well as ~ contains V 45, alone of 1-59, in a peculiar isolated position, and
we may be fairly certain that A also began with V 60. The fragmentary Koutloumousi 3 K, a 13th. century MS, contains the same recension for a later section
of the work.
This group opens with the section V 60-150, with considerable omissions,
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but (except for one group, 190, 192, 194-5) giving those it retains in the order
of their occurrence in4l(see the table which will accompany Fascicule 2). V 151218 (the Euthymius & Andrew correspondence) are deferred to the very end of
this recension, V 219-223 (Tpe:ic;; Aoy~crfLO[) are omitted, V 150 being immediately
followed by the narrative 224, a M'Y)O"Lc;; TOU fLe:TlXypaY;lXvToc;; to the Great Old
Man, which seems to show that a collection must at som~ have ended here,
and V 45. V 225-237 are omitted. V 238-599 follow complete, with an additional
letter after V 347. Then follows a short summary of the Tpdc;; Aoy~crfLo[ correspondence, serving as an introduction to a meditation on the letter Eta, given as a
sample of an alphabet of contemplation composed by the Great Old Man. Then
at last comes the Euthymius-Andrew section, with considerable omissions, and
a text which here especially shows the marks of a literary revision.
3) Nikodemos' edition (N) must serve as our main evidence for the text
of the ancient Lavra MS, now apparently lost, from which he copied it. But
he tells us that a number of old men up and down Athos had made copies of
it: and this, while perhaps explaining the disappearance of the MS, also probably
explains the number of 18th. century MSS (e.g. Dionysiou 717, Xenophontos 9,
Atheniensis 541) which appear to reproduce the N text. But the best representative of the group is undoubtedly the 14th. century paper MS, Iuiron 1307 I
- close to N but more complete at a number of points (the Volos edition has
used it to fill up some gaps), and including one letter in the Andrew correspondence, 87 in our edition, which is absent after V 181 in N. A leaf is missing at
the beginning of I, and has been replaced by an 18th. century text of the first
and the beginning of the second letter. At the other end also, the 14th. century
text breaks off in the middle of V 834, which is completed on the next page by
an 18th. century hand which also adds other material.
The only conspicuous omissions in this group are the three letters peculiar
to 4l, the one peculiar to AEB, and the Eta meditation. But the final paragraph
of this last appears in N as V 837, and at the very end of the 18th century
addition to I. In the section V 60-150, the table in fasc. 2 will show how IN seem
cognizant of both 4l & A following the order of 4l for the letters retained
by A, (except for V 80 = 4l 195 which is given in its A position), but restoring
omissions from 4l in two main groups - a short one in the middle, a long one
at the end of the section.
4) The oldest representative of the fourth group, the 11th. century Sinaiiicus 411 S is a mere fragment, breaking off in the middle of c. 48. Apart from
one case where it supports the spelling of 4l and one other where it alone has
the correct spelling, it has no significant readings which it does not share with
one or both of the other members of the group.
The best and most complete representative of the group is the 14th. century MS Panieleimon 192, n ff. 148 v-384 v (end), preceded, ff. 143-147, by a
selective table of contents. The script is ugly, and contractions are frequent,
and there are a number of significant corrections by another hand. The 13th.
century MS Parisinus Graecus 873 P has the same recension, complete up to
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Coislinianus 124 II. 224-387 v: 12 tho Century.
Iviron 1307 (Athos 5427) :
14 tho Century.
Nikodemos' Venice Edition:
1816.
Panteleimon 192 (Athos 5699): 14 tho Century.
Parisinus graecus 873, II. 1-154 : 13 tho Century.
Sinaiticus 411 :
11 tho Century.
Vatopedi 2:
11 tho Century.
Sinaiticus 410 :
12 tho Century.
Cromwell 18 :
12 tho Century.
Koutloumousi 3 (Athos 3072): 13 tho Century.
Vatopedi 355 :
14 tho Century.
Coislinianus 281, II 135-191 :
12 th-13 tho Century.
Iviron 1307, 18 tho Century pages: quoted only when dilIerent from N.
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VARSANUPHIUS AND JOHN

lIS rEpOVTWV Suo 1tVEUfLCXTl)CWV YjcrUXCX~OVTWV EV XOlVOt::ltj> OVTl EV Tn 1tEplxwptj> rcX~Y)~ xcxl AEYOfLEVtj> TOU at::t::& ~Epl50u E1tlcrToAcxl xcxl a1tOXplcrEl~ 5la
TOU YjYOUfLEVOU, i)youv CXUTOU TOU at::t::& ~Epl50u TOU xcxl 5lcxxOVOUVTO~ CXUToi~,
cl)v Ta OVOfLCXTCX BcxpcrCXVOUCPlO~ xcxl 'IwcXvvY)~.
p~ Tou <iYlOU BcxpcrCXVOUCPlOU xcxl 'IwcXVVOU TOU fLcx9Y)TOU xcxl crUVCXcrXY)TOU
CXUTOU 5l5cxcrxcxAlcxl ~UXWCPEAEi~ a~ 5la YPCXfLfLcXTWV E1tOlljcrCXVTO 1tPO~ TOU~
EPWTWVTCX~ CXUTOU~ a5EAcpou~ 5la TOU at::t::& ~Epl50u TOU 5lcxxOVOUVTO~ CXUToi~
xcxl YjYOUfLEVOU TOU XOlVOt::lOU 0 Yjv EV Tn xwp~ rcX~Y)~, EV c1J Yjcruxcx~ov ot
&YLOl oihol yEPOVTE~.

IIPoAoro~

llIXPIXXIXAOU[.Lev 't"OU~ EV't"UyXOCVOV't"IX~ 't"IXU't"?] 't"~ ~[OA~ [.Le't"' eUXlXpLO''t"[IX~ XIXl.

1

eUAIX-

odlX~ XIXl. 1t[O''t"W)~ 't"eX EV IXU't"~ yeyplX[.L[.LevlX XIX't"lXoexeO'SOCL 2, xocl. [.LiiAAOV d~ [.L[[.L"f)mv
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~[OU xocl. 1tpoc~e<uv cX.YIXSWv 't"WV 't"OCU't"OC dp"f)x6't"<UV xocpm XPLO''t"OU O'1tOUOOC~eLV EASe~v.
Tov yexp E:OCU't"WV ~[OV EV 3 1tOAAii'> 't"ii'> xp6v~ XIX't"eX 0eov OL' U1to[.Lov'Yj~ xocl. 1t[O''t"e<u~ E~OCO'X~O'oc\l't"e~, XIXl. XIX't"eX 't"ov rJ.ywv cX.1t60''t"OAOV « VO[.L[[.L<U~ » cX.y<uvLO'oc[.LevOL Q(, xocl. XIX't"eX 1tocv't"oc
't"~ ooii'> 't"wv ocy[<uv 1t1X't"ep<uv cX.XOAOUS~O'ocv't"e~ , G(~WL yey6vIXO'L 't"wv 't""f)ALXOU't"<UV
1tlXpeX 0eou XIXPLO'[.LOC't"<UV. MeAAov't"e~ OE EV't"uyxocveLv 't"o~~ yeypoc[.L[.LevOL~ EV 't"IXU't"Yl 't"~
~[OA~, doevlXL ocpdAo[.Lev on 't"eX [.LEV 1tpO~ cX.VIXX<Up"f)'t"eX~ EppeS"f), 't"eX OE 't"o~~ EV xmvoo[m~,
G(MIX OE 't"o~~ EV O'u[.LCP<Uv[Cf, g't"epoc OE LepeuO'L xlXl. cpLAOXp[O''t"OL~ Aoc·Cxok xocl. 't"eX [.LEV vew't"epoL~
~'t"OL cX.pxocp[m~, 't"eX OE 1tpooeo"f)x6mv ~O"f) xocl. yeyu[.LvIXO'[.Levm~ d~ 4 TI)V g~w, xiXl. G(MIX
't"o~~ d~ 't"eAdwmv 't"'Yj~ cX.pe't"'Yj~ Eyy[~OUO'L, xocSw~ E:x.ocO''t"~ ~p[.Lonev 5 cX.XOUO'OCL. OU YeXp
't"eX OCIJ't"eX 't"0~~ 1tiiO'LV OCp[.L6neL OLOOCy[.LOC't"OC. "QO'1tep yexp E1tl. 't"'Yj~ O'W[.LOC't"LX'Yj~ ~ALX[OC~ G(AAOC
~pW[.LOC't"1X 't"OU YIXAIXX't"O't"pocpoU[.Levou, xocl. G(AAIX 't"OU ~OW\I't"O~, XIXl. 't"OU 1tpooeo"f)x6't"0~ g't"epoc,
o(hw~ XIXl. E1tl. 't"'Yj~ 1tVeu[.LIX't"Lx'Yj~ ~ALX[IX~ 6. llOAMxL~ OE XIXl. 1tpO~ 't"~V cX.O'SeveLOCV 't"ou
AOyLO'[.LOU 't"ou EPW't"WV't"o~ cX.1texp[vocv't"O 7, otXOVO[.LLXW~ O'UYXIX't"lXooc[vov't"e~, LVIX [.L~ d~ cX.1t6yvwmv xlX't"lX1teO'Yl 8 0 EPW't"~O'OC~, XIXSW~ XIXl. EV 't"0~~ ~[OL~ 't"WV yep6\1't"wv eup[crxo[.Lev.
KIXl. ou Xp~ w~ xocv6voc XOCSOALXOV oexeO'SOCL 't"eX o(hw~ etp"f)[.LevlX 9 O'uyxoc't"lXoocnxw~ 1tp6~
't"LVIX~ OLeX 't"~V OCU't"WV cX.O'SeveLOCV, cX.AA' euSew~ OLlXxp[veLV O't"L 1tpO~ 't"OV Ep<U't"~O'OCV't"OC 1tOCV't"w~ XIXl. ~ cX.1t6XPLO'L~ 1tIXPeX 't"WV ocy[WV OCp[.LOO[w~ EppeS"f) 10. ~u[.LOoc[veL YeXp xocl. 't"ov
't"owu't"ov 11 cX.VIXV~~IXV't"1X 1tO't"E euxlX~~ ocy[wv EASe~v d~ xoc't"ocO''t"lXmv 1tpe1tOuO'lXv [.LOVIXXO~~,
xlXl. 't"6't"e cX.XOUO'OCL 1tOCALV 't"eX ocu't"ii'> O'u[.Lcpepov't"lX.
lllXPIXXIXAW OE u[.Lii~ EV Kup[~ LVOC xocl. nj~ E[.L'Yj~ 't"1X1tewwcrew~ [.Lv"f)[.Loveu"f)'t"e 12
EV 't"OC~~ OO'[IXL~ U[.LWv 1tpoO'euxoc~~, 't"OU 't"OCU't"OC~ 't"ex~ cX.1tOxp[O'eL~ OLeX 't"'Yj~ 't"OU 0eou ~O"f)Sdoc~
IXU't"~ 13 't"~ ypoccp~ 1tlXplXoeowx6't"0~ d~ wcpeAeLOCV 't"WV 't"IXU't"OC~ EV cp6o~ 0eou cX.vocYLvwO'x6vT<UV, 01tW~ [.L~ d~ XpL[.L1X [.Lm yevwv't"IXL OL Mym 't"wv OCYLWV, cX.MeX O'xe1toccrSw OLeX 't"wv
euxwv ocu't"wv 't"e xocl. u[.LWV, vuv xocl. d~ ~[.Lepocv xpLO'ew~. 'A[.L~v.

c:uXtXp~cr'rLtXe; XtXt IT . om. SPN.
2. 3EXc:cr6tX~ N.
3. EV SITN . XtXt P.
5. SIT . -IJP[locrc:v P -IJP[lo~c:v N.
6. ~A~XLtXe; PN· om. SIT.
7. cX7tC:XPLVOV'rO N.
9. SIT . dp1)[lEVtX post cXcr6evc:~tXV PN.
10. c:ope6"1) S.
11. 'rOLoihov inc. <I>.
12. [lV1)[lovc:ucr1)'rC: <I>.
13. 'rtXU"'1l N .

SITPN
4. de; om . N.
8. 7t€<>rl N.

1.
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Letters and Answers of two Spiritual Old Men living in quiet in a coenobium in the region
of Gaza, called that of the Abba Seridus, sent by way of the hegumen, to wit the same Abba
Seridus, who also ministered to them: and their names were Varsanuphius and John.

(Or -Soul-profiting teachings of St. Varsanuphius and his disciple and fellow-ascetic John,
which they made by letter to the brethren who questioned them by means of the Abba
Seridus, who ministered to them, and was hegumen of the coenobium which was in the
country of Gaza, in which these holy Old Men lived in quiet.)

PROLOGUE

We beg those who look into this book to receive with gratitude, reverence and
faith the things written therein, and the more to study to come by grace of Christ to
imitation of the life and good actions of those who spake them. For having trained
their own life long time according to God by endurance and faith, and, as the holy Apostle
says, striven "lawfully a," and in all things followed in the way of the holy fathers, they
became worthy of so great grace-gifts from God. But when we are intending to read
the things in this book, we ought to know that some of them were spoken to anchorites,
and some to those in coenobia, and others to those in choir, and others again to priests
and Christ-loving lay folk; and some to younger men or novices, some to men already
advanced in age and exercized in the habit, and others to men approaching the perfection of virtue, as each was suited to hear. For the same teachings do not suit all alike.
For as in the ages of the body there are different foods for the sucking child, for the
adolescent, and for one advanced in age, so also in the case of spiritual age. Often also
they answered having regard to the infirmity of the thought of the questioner, coming
down oeconomically to his level, so that he should not fall into despair, as also we
find in the "Lives of the Old Men." And we must not receive as a general rule the things
thus said by way of condescension to particular people, having regard to their infirmity, but at once discern that certainly the answer given by the saints was adjusted to
the questioner. For it happens also that such a one, coming one day to his senses by the
prayers of the saints, comes to a condition befitting monks, and then hears again what
behoves him.
I beg you in the Lord to remember also in your holy prayers my lowliness, who
by God's help have delivered here to writing these answers, for the profit of those who
read them in the fear of God; that the words of the Saints may not be to me for judgment,
but I may be protected by their prayers and yours, now and unto the day of Judgment.
Amen.

Prologue. -

a. II Tim. 2,5.
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'AAA' hOL!LlXcrov crEIXU't'OV d<; EOXlXp~cr't'LIXV EV 7tcxmv, &'XOUcrlX<; 't'OU lXyLOU &'7tOcr't'6AOU
MyoV't'o<; ih~ « 'Ev 7tlXv't'l EOXlXp~cr't'EL't'E C ». E'C't'E 00v « EV 8ALtjJEmv » E'l't'E « EV &.VelyxlX~<; »
~ « cr't'EVOXWPLIX~<;, » E'C't'E « EV &.cr8EvELIX~<; » XlXl « x67to~<; d » crw!LlXnxoL<;, EV 7tcxm 't'OL<;
E7tEPX0!L~Vo~<; crOL EOXlXpLcrTYJcrov 't'<{> 0E<{>. 'EA7tL~W ytXp fh~ XlXl cru ~XE~<; « EA8dv d<;
5
xlX't'el7tlXumv 1X0't'OU e». « ~~tX 7tOMWV » ytXp « 8ALtjJE_WV ~E'i: ~!Lcx<; dcrEA8dv 9 d<; 't'~V ~lXm
AELIXV 't'OU 0EOU f ». M~ 00v ~~cr't'elcrYl<; 10 't"(i tjJuX~ crou, XlXl !L~ hAU8~<; ~V XIXP~LIXV crou
ev 't'~V~, &'AAtX !L~!LV~crxou 't'OU &.7tOcr't'OA~XOU Myou ih~ « Et XlXl 0 ~~W ~!LWV &v8pW7t0<; 11
<p8ELPE't'IX~ 12, &'AA' 0 ecrw &.VIXXIXLVOU't'IX~ ~!L~PIXV E~ ~!L~PIX<; g. » 'EtXv 00v !L~ U7tO!LELVYl<; 't'tX
7tel8Y) , EA8ELV d<; 't'OV a't'lXupov 00 OUVMIX~. 'EtXv ~E: ~lXcr't'el~Yl<; 13 EV 7tPw't'O~<; 't'tX 7tel8Y) ,
10 dcr~pXYl d<; 't'ov A~!L~VIX -rii<; 1X0't'OU XIX't'IX7tIXUcrEW<;, xlXl ~aUXel~E~<; Aomov EV 7tOM~ &'!LE P~!LVL~, exwv 't'~V ~UX~V Ecr't'EPEW!L~Vy)V xd XEXOAAy)!L~Vy)V 't'<{> KUpLCJl ~~IX7tIXV't'O<;, EV
7tLcr't'E~ <ppoupau!L~vy)v, EV EA7tL~~ XIXLPOUcrIXV, EV 't'~ 14 &.yel7tYl EO<PPIXLVO!L~Vy)V, EV 't'~ &yL~
xlXl O!LoouaLCJl Tp~el~~ <pUAIX't"t'O!L~Vy)V. Kd 't'6't'E 7tAY)pOU't'IX~ 15 7tEpl crou 't'0 dpy)!L~vOV,
« EO<pplXv8~'t'wcrlXv ot oOplXvol XlXl &.YIXAA~elcr8w ~ y'fi h». A{hy) 16 yelp Ecr't'~V ~ &.!L~P~I1.vo<;
15 ~w~ 't'ou &.v8pW7tou 't'ou 0EOU. XIXLPE~ ytXP 0 17 TIIX't'~p XlXl 0 17 ito<; XlXl 't'0 18 "AyLOV
TI VEU!LIX E7tl 't"(i crW't'Y)PL~ -rii<; ~ux'fi<; aou, &.YIX7ty)'t'~ !LOU &.~EA<p~ .

y' - 'A7toxpune; 't'OU eXAAOU ylpov't'oe; 7tpOe; 't'OV au't'ov ahYjaav't'a au't'ij>
aUV't'UX£lV 1 •
Et7tE: 't'<{> &.~EA<p<{>, ~uyxwpY)cr6v !LOL ~~tX 't'OV KUPLOV, Il't'~ Em8u!Lw 't'OU 2 t~dv crE 3,
't"(i &.yel7tYl crou
lnl 't'IXL<; 7tE!L7tO!L~VIX~<; aOL 7tIXPtX 't'ou &yLou y~pov't'o<; E7tlXyyEALIX~<; 4. Kd !LIXXelpLO<; d
't'OU't'WV &.~~w8EL<;.

20 &'AAtX ~~tX 't'~v 't'wv &AAWV crUVEL~Y)cr~v OOX EUPLcrxw EAEU8EpLIXV. ~UYXIXLPW ~E:

6' - n£lpaa!J.0U xlv't)6lv't'oe; 't'Ole; !J.ovaXOle; 't'OU 't'07tOU Ev6a 6lYjy£V /)
'Iwcivv't)e; 7tpl.v EA6£lv de; 't'o XOlVO~lOV, xal. !J.£AAoua't)e; xlV£la6al EX£l
't'apaxYje; QV't'oe; au't'ou EX£l, 't'ou't'O 7tpo6£wpYjaae; /) !J.lyae; ylpwv 't'ij> 1 7tV£U!J.a't'l,
ypci<p£l au't'ij> 't'au't'a .
ci~~ae;

25

rpeltjJOV 't'<{> &.~EA<p<{> , IWelvvYl, 'I~ou 7t~!L7tW cra~ 't'pd<; !LIXP't'UpLIX<; &'7t0 't''fi<; 't'OU 0EOU
~UVel!LEW<; XlXl &'7t0 't'WV rplX<pWV 't'au 'AyLOU TIVEU!LIX't'O<;2, EV IXI<; E~U7tVL~W aou 't'OV VOUV

d<; Eyp~yopmv 3 0EOU XlXl d<; VO~!LIX't'1X 't'OU 'AyLOU TIVEU!LIX't'O<; 2, d<; 't'0 YVWVIXL crE 't'tX
30 7tEpl 't'ou EVEcr't'W't'O<; XIX~POU 't'L Ecrn. TIpw't'Y) !LIXP't'UPLIX lX(hy) Ecr't'LV 4. d7tEV 0 0EO<;
~~tX 't'OU 7tpO<p~'t'OU 'HaIXLou, « Bel~~~E A1X6<; !LOU, dcrEA8E d<; 't'tX 't'1X!L~ELIX 5 crou, &.7t6XAE~crOV
OALYOv 6 't'~V 8upIXV crou, &.7toxpuoY)8~ !L~XPOV Ilcrov Ilaov, ~w<; 00 7tlXp~A8Yl ~ opy~ KUpLOU a ».
'H ~E: 7 ~EU't'~PIX !LIXP't'UpLIX IXU't'Y) Ea't'LV' - « 'E~~A8E't'E 8 EX !L~aou 1X0't'WV xlXl &.<popLcr8Y)'t'E,
xlXl &'xIX8elp't'ou !L~ cX7t't'Ecr8E, A~YE~ KUPLO<;, x&.yw dcr~~~o!LlX~ U!LCX<;, xlXl ~ao!LlX~ U!LLV
35 d<; 7t1X't'~PIX, xlXl U!Le:L<; ecrEa8~ !LOL d<; utou<; xlXl 8uylX't'~plX<;, A~YE~ KUpLO<; 7t1XV't'OXpCl't'WP b. »

9. t,,8ELV N.
10. 8~cr't'&~Tl<; <1>.
13. ~<Xcr't'&~Tl<; <I> . ~O(cr't'&crTl<; N.
14.
(1t"7)po\hO(~ add. in m. II post 1tEpt crou)

Tii

11. &v8pcu1to<; ~f1.WV N.
12. 8LO(tp8dpE't'0(~ <X""<X <1>.
om. N.
15. <I> . 1t"7)pCU8~crE't'0(~ IN . om. SIIP
16. O(l)T1JN.
17.oom.<I>
18. 't'oom . <I>.

2. 't'ou om. N ..

IN.

3. crE [8ELV N.

4. EU"OY[o(~<;
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But prepare thyself for thanksgiving in all things, having heard the holy Apostle say
"In everything give thanks C. " Whether "in afflictions " or "in necessities" or "distresses, "
or "in infirmities" and bodily "labours d", in all things that come upon thee give thanks
to God. For I hope that thou too art to "come into His rest e. " For "we must through
many afflictions enter into the Kingdom of God f." Doubt not then in thy soul, and let
not thy heart faint in anything, but remember the Apostolic saying, "Though our outward man perish, yet our inward man is renewed from day to day g." If then thou
endurest not the sufferings, thou canst not come unto the Cross. But if thou bearest in
the first place the sufferings, thou enterest into the haven 'of His rest, and livest in quiet
henceforth in much freedom from care, having thy soul firmly established and cleaving
to the Lord through everything, with faith for thy guard, rejoicing in hope, made glad
in Love, in the protection of the Holy and Consubstantial Trinity. And then the saying
is fulfilled in regard to thee-"Let the heavens be glad and let the earth exult h." For
this is the care-free life of the man of God. For Father and Son and Holy Spirit rejoice
at the salvation of thy soul, my beloved brother.

III. Answer of the Other Old Man to the same when he asked to meet him:

Tell the brother-Forgive me for the Lord's sake, that I desire to see thee, but for
the sake of the others' conscience I do not find freedom. But I rejoice with thy love at
the promises sent thee from the holy Old Man. And blessed art thou to have been counted
worthy of these.
IV. When a trial had been stirred up for the monks of the place where Abba John was
living before he came to the Coenobium, and trouble was going to be stirred up there while
he was there, the Great Old Man foresaw this in spirit, and wrote to him thus:

Write to brother John-Behold I send thee three testimonies from the power of
God and from the Scriptures of the Holy Ghost, in which I awaken thy mind to vigilance
of God and to understandings of the Holy Ghost, that thou mayest know concerning
the present time, what it is. The first testimony is this: God said by the prophet Isaiah,
"Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers and shut thy doors a little, until the
wrath of the Lord be overpast a." The second testimony is this: "Come out from among
them and be ye separate, and touch no unclean thing, saith the Lord, and I will receive
you and will be a father unto you, and ye shall be to me sons and daughters, saith the
Lord.Almighty b." The third testimony: "Look how ye walk, not as unwise but as wise,

c. I Thess. 5,18.
d. II Cor. 6,4-5; 12,10.
g. II Cor. 4,16.
h. Ps. 95,11.
S'

a. Is.

26,20.

b. II

Cor.

e. Heb. 4,1.

f. Act. 14,22.

6,17-18.

1. T0 o~. <1>.
2-2. &'1 oc!c; .. . IIVEU[J.OC't'OC; om. <I> (homoioteleuton).
3. yp~yopow
4. &(nLV oc\JTIj SlIP.
5. 't'o 't'oc[J.Ldov IN (Toc[J.dov N) .
6. o).,[yov om. IN.
7. 3e:
om. <1>.
8. &~e).,eoc't'c: <1>1.

S'

SII.

PATR. OR . -

T . XXXI. -

F.

3.

2

,i!""'!

J
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TPL'n) fLlXp-rUPLIX - « BA~7te-re 7tWe; 7tepmlX-re~-re, fL~ we; &O'OrpOL &'AA' we; O'orpol., E~IXYO 
plX~ofLevoL -rav xlXLpav, ChL IXt ~fL~PIXL 7tOV'Y)PIXL dcrLv C ». 'Eyw ae: Myw O'OL, -rp~xe 9 7tpae;
-ra 7tpoxdfLev&: O'OL, XIXl. -reAdwO'ov O'OU -ra ~pyov -rIXX~We;, fLLfLv'Y)O'xofLevoe; -rou Kuplou
O'ou A~yoV-rOe;, « Ouade; ~IXAWV -r~v xe~plX IXU-rOU E7t' &po-rpov XIXl. O'-rplXrpde; de; -ra 07tLO'W
I
'
,
\
fJ.
~ I
,
d 10 »' XIXL\ -ro\ « "A rpee; -roue;
\ vexpoue;
\ 6lX'j'IXL
I .!,
eu"6 e-roe;
eO'-rLV
eLe;
-r'Y)V
t-'IXO'Ll\eLIXV
-rWV
OUplXVWV
-roue; EIXU-rWV vexpoue;, XIXl. aeupo eUlXn~ALO'IXL -r~v ~lXcrLAdlXV -rWV OUPIXVWV 10e ». 'Eyw
yap ~M7tW -rav ~O'UXLOV O'ou ~LOV -rav fL~vov-r&: O'e 11 EV XPLO'-rcj) 'I'Y)O'ou -rcj) Kup[ep ~fLwVI2,
c1l ~ 06~1X de; -roue; IX~WVIXe; 12. ' AfL~V 13.

€' - 'A7tOKPlO'l~ 't'OU a:u't'OU !L€YclAOU y€pOV't'O~1 7tpO~ ;'t'OV ci~~Civ AU7tYl6€v't'a: on EXPOVlO'€V EA6€LV 0 ci~~Ci~ 'IwclVVYl~' Ka:t EK 't'ou't'ou VOfJ.lO'a:V't'a: O't'l
OUK 2 epX€'t'a:l .

M~ &.6UfL~O'?Je; -r~XVOV fL'Y)ae: Au7t'Y)6Yie; 7tepl. -rou &.aeArpou ~fLWV . KIXl. yap d 3 &7teO''rL
I
,~~ \
I
I
\
,-,
11I
'0 fLo'j'uxoe;
I . !'
\
-rep O"WfLlX'rL,
IXI\I\IX
7tlXpeO''rL
-rep
7tVeufLlX-rL
XIXL\ O'UV
'Y)fLLV
eO'-rL OLIX7tIXV-rOe;.
y lXp
~fLwV EO'-rL, XIXl. ouade; 4 lXu-rav xwpL~eL &'7tO -rije; ~fLwV &.Y&:7t'Y)e; &'7ta -rou VUV xlXl. gwe;
15 -rou IX~WVOe;.
~'

- 'E7tlO''t'OAl} 't'ou a:u't'ou fJ.€yclAOU y€pOV't'O~1 ypa:CP€LO'a: 7tpO~ 't'ov a:1hov
'IwclvvYlV 7tOlOUV't'a: EV 't'n a:u't'ou Xwp~ 't'lVtX~ XPela:~ 't'<i> KOlVO~l~, Ka:t
OXAOUfJ.€VOV U7tO O'WfJ.a:'t'lKOU 7tOA€fJ.OU 2 •
a~~Civ

rp&:~OV -rcj) &.aeArpcj), 'De; ~'rL d ~~w 7tOlWV -rav X07tOV O'ou xlX-ra -r~v MVlXfLLV O'ou
20 aLa -rav 0eav XIXl. aLa -rae; ~uxae; -rWV &.aeArpwv, fL~AAOV ae: aLa ~V ~fLWV XIXl. O'ou &'V&:7tIXUcrLV
XIXl. ~O'UXLIXV - Mv yap &'VIX7tIXWcrLV ot &.aeArpol. XIXl. O'xe7t1XO'6wO'L aL'~fLWV, XIXl. ~fLe~e;
aL' IXU-rWV eupLO'xofLev ~V 3 -reAdlXv ~O'UXLIXV , XIXl. 7tA'Y)pOU-rIXL Erp'~fLiie; 6 yeyplXfLfL~voe;
Aoyoe; 4, « , AaeArpae; u7ta &.aeArpou ~0'Y)60ufLevOe; we; 7tOALe; OXupa XIXl. -re-reLXLO'fL~VYj a » XO~OV -rae; crx~O'eLe; OAIXe; XIXl. -rae; 7tporp&:O'eLe; &e; ~xeLe; we; hL 5 d ~~W, xiXl. fL~ E&;0''{Je; 7tpOrplX25 O'LV fLYjae: O'X~O'LV fLe-r&: -rLVOe; gAxOUO'&:V O'e de; -ra 07tLO'W. 'Eav yap fL~ ~ 6 o{hwe;, oux
~O'ux&:~eLe; EV -reAdq: ~O'UXLCf. Ou-rw yap XIXl. ~fLde; E7tOL~O'lXfLev. TlXu-r1X 06v 7tOLWV, -reAdwe; 7
EA7tL~W O-rL ~O"ux&:~eLe;. KIXl. yap O'UV 0ecj) fLe6'~fLwv 8 YLve-rIXL O'ou 6 XA'fjpOe;, XIXl. -ro
fL~poe; fLe6'~fLwv de; -rav IX~WVIX. M'Y)ade; fL&:6'{J -r~we; -ra yplXrpofLev&: O'OL. IIoLwv 06v -rav
X07tOV, Mv xlX-reuoaw6Yi -ra 7tP~YfLlX ~fL7tpOae~V O'ou, eUXIXPLO''n)O'OV -rcj) 0ecj) XIXl. euxou
30 IXU-rcj). Tou-ro y&:p EO'-rL -ra « 'Ev 7t1Xv-rl. eUXlXpLO'-rd-re b ». KIXl. fL~ &.fLeA~O'wfLev &'7tOaOUVIXL
-r~v eUXIXPLO'-rLIXV -rcj) 0ecj), xlX6we; Exe~VOe; 7tepl. 06 d7t&:e; 9 7to-re ~v 7tIXPIXOOA~V, O-rL
&.7t~pxe-ro e()~1X0'6IXL 10 de; -r~v ExXAYjO'LIXV 0~x.ovofLYj6'fjVIXL -rporp~v, XIXl. U7t~v-rYjO'ev 11 IXU-rcj)
-rLe; 7to-re Mywv 12, « 'APLO''n)O"OV O"~fLepov fLe-r' EfLoU xlXl. u7tlXye e6~IXL 13 », XIXl. etnev,
« OuX U7t&:yw' -rou-ro yap &'7tYjPXOfLYjV 1X~~0'1X0'6IXL 7tlXpa -rou 14 0eou ». 'AM'~fLde; Mv
35 eupwfLev EaV fL~ e{)pwfLev, -r~v eux~v XIXl. -r~v eUXlXpLO'-rLIXV &'7tOaWO'ofLev 15 -rcj) 0ecj).
BA~7te ae: -rou ~IXO'-r&:~IXL « ~V V~XPWO'LV -rou 'IYjO'ou EV -rcj) O'WfLlX-rL C » O'ou aLIX7tIXV-rOe;.

~' - 'A7tOKPlO'l~ 't'OU a:u't'OU fJ.€yclAOU y€pOV't'O~l 7tpO~ 't'OV a:u't'OV fJ.€AAOV't'a:
a7t€Px€0'6a:l fJ.€'t'tX 't'WV ci8€ACPWV O'UAA€~a:l EPYOX€lPOV, Ka:t cpo~Yl6€v't'a: 't'ljv
EPYlfJ.la:V 't'WV 't'07tWV, Ka:t U7tOfJ.VYlO'l~ 't'OU V~CP€lV a:u't'OV 7tpO~ 't'OV 7ta:P€VOX40 AOUV't'a: a:u't'<i> O'WfJ.a:'t'lKOV 7tOA€fJ.0V, Ka:t E7ta:YY€Ala: 't'Yi~ 't'ou 0€ou O'UV€PYla:~2
7tPO~ 't'l}V 0'7tou8a:~0fJ.€vYlV a:u't'<i> 7tpO~ a:u't'ou~ civa:XWPYlO'lV .

9.
12-12.

I

I
i

~AbtE: <!l.
-rou~

<T> •••

10-10. xcd -ro . .. oup&vwv om. IN (homoioteleuton).
11 . crm <!l .
<!lIN (-rov o:twvo: <!l) . om. SIIP.
13. ' AfL~v . IN . om. <!lSIIP.

odwvo:~

e'

1. fLE:YeXAOU y€pov-ro~ <!lIN' om. SIIP.

to'

1. fLE:YeXAOU y€pov-ro<; om. SIIP

2. oux€'rt <!l.
2.

1teXeou~

P.

3. xo:t add. IN.

3.

TIJV om. IN.

ft.oME:v N.
ft . 0

A6yo~

0
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redeeming the time, because the days are evil C." But I say to thee, run to the things
set before thee, and complete thy work swiftly, remembering thy Lord who says, "No
man having put his hand to the plough and turning back is fitted for the Kingdom of
Heaven d;" and the "Let the dead bury their dead, and come preach the gospel of the
Kingdom of Heaven e." For I look to thy quiet life which awaits thee in Christ Jesus our
Lord.

V. Answer of the same Great Old Man to the Abbot when he was grieved that the Abba
John was so long in coming, and thought as a result that he was not coming:
Be not disheartened, my child, nor grieved about our brother. For even if he is
absent in body, yet he is present in spirit and with us continually. For he is of one soul
with us, and no man separates him from our love from now and unto the end of the
world.
.

VI. Letter of the same Great Old Man written to the same Abba John when he was performing in his own country certain needs for the Coenobium, and was troubled by bodily
warfare:
Write to the brother-While thou art yet outside performing thy labour according
to thy power for God and for the souls of the brethren, or rather for our own refreshment
and quiet and for thine-for if the brethren are refreshed and protected by means of us,
we also by means of them find the perfect quiet, and there is fulfilled upon us the word
that is written, "A brother aided by a brother is like a strong and fenced city a"- cut
short all the relationships and occasions that thou hast whilst thou art still outside, 'and
allow no occasion, nor relationship with any, that dra s thee backwards. For exce t it be
so, thy qUIet WI not e per ect qUIet. Fpr so we also did. If therefore thou dost this,
~pe that thy quiet will be perfect. For indeed, with God's help, thy lot falls with us,
and thy portion wIth us for ever. Let none learn at present what we are writing to thee.
Perform therefore thy labour, and if the matter prosper before thee, give thanks to
God, and pray to Him. For this is the "In everything give thanks b." And let us not
neglect to pay our thanksgiving to God, like him about whom thou once didst tell the
parable, that he used to go to pray in the Church that food might be managed for him,
and once somebody met him saying, "Breakfast with me to-day, and then go and pray",
and he said, "I am not going: for that is what I was going off to ask from God." But as
for us, whether we find or no, let us pay our prayer and thanksgiving to God. But see
to it that thou carry "the dying of Jesus in thy body C" through everything.
•
-

.- - -

-

--~---'-----=-----''--~

VII. Answer of the same Great Old Man to the same when he was about to go off with
the brethren to collect material for handiwork, and was afraid of the desert character of the
country: and a reminder to be on the watch against the bodily warfare that troubled him :
and a promise of God's assistance towards the withdrawal to them for which he was working:
c. Eph.

5,15-16.

a. Provo 18,19.

~:

d. Lc.

9,62.

e. Le. 9,60.

b. I Thess. 5,18.

e. II Cor. 4,10.

IN.
5. ~n om. (l)IN.
6. 11 (I) • d SIIP om. NI.
7. TeAdw,; post ihL (I).
10. e()xecr6lXL (I) .
11. &IDjvTI)crev (l)IN.
8. crUv 0eii> [Le6'~[Lwv IN.
9. dlte,; (I).
12. ihL add. (l)IN.
13. eO~ou IN.
H. TOU om. (I).
15. &lto8wcrw[L<:V IN.

yeyplX[L[Levo~

~'

1. [LeYrXAou yepovTo,; om. SIIP.

2. cruvepydlX'; IN.
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CXU't"<1> , XCXLPO~~ EV KUpLcp &ae:Aqle [LOU. Et 7tOAA<X 't"<X xU[Lcx't"cx TYj~ 8CXAIXo"GY)~ , OUX ~O"'t"~v (,
E~U7tVL~WV 't"ov 'I'lJO"oGv, LVCX (( l.7tm[L~O"Y) 't"OL~ &ve[Lo~~ xcxt 't"?j 8cxAIXo"o"Y), xcxt yev'Yj't"cx~
yCXA~V'IJ a » 't"oG O"Uv~evcx~ xcxt 7tpoO"xuv~O"cx~ 't"<1> 'I'lJO"oG; Et 7t&v't"cx [L&'t"cx~cx xcxt 7tp6o-xcx~pcx,
't"L a~' CXU't"WV EVe:pye:L't"CX~ ~[Lwv ~ XCXpaLCX 't"oG A~8'IJv ACXOe:'i:V 7te:pt 9 't"oG e:UCXyye:A~XOU Myou
5 ih~ (( TL 6.Jqle:A'lJ8?j &v8pW7to~ E<XV 't"ov x60"[Lov /)AOV xe:pa~O"Y) xcxt ~'IJ[L~w8?j 't"~V ~Ux~v
CXU't"OU 10; b » M&8e: &ae:Aqle [LOU /)'t"~ Mv 't"~~ 8ALOy) 't"LV<X e:'l't"e: EV 11 ~pycp e:he: EV 11 Mycp,
uO"n:pov CXU't"O~ 8ALOe:'t"CX~ &xCX't"OV't"CX7tACXO"LOVCX. Kcxt 7tOAAlXX~~ Eyp&ql'IJ O"o~ 12 E~ E[LOG 't"<X TIi~
rpCXql~~ P~[LCX't"CX 't"oG KUPLOU, 't"0 [Lcxxp08u[Le:'i:v EV 7taO"L, xcxt 7tpoO"exe:LV 't"oG [L~ e:1:vcx~
[Le:[L~y[Levov O"OU 't"0 8eA'IJ[LCX 't"~vL ' AAA' Mv 7te[L~Y)~ [Lo~ ~V EPW't"'IJO"~V [Le:'t"<X 't"oG &YCX7t'Yj't"oG
10 [Lou ULOG 't"oG 13 ~e:pLaOU, 't"oG &e:t 8A~OO[LeVou EV 't"<1> ~Ae7te:~v O"e: 8A~o6[Le:vov, O"7tOUacxO"OV
&xp~oe:UO'CX0"8CXL [Le:'t"<X 't"WV AOyLO"[LWV O"OU, [L~7to't"e: E[LMAWO"L 14 8CXV&O"L[LOV tOY d~ ~V
XCXpaLCXV O"OU, 't"oG 7tACXV'lJ8~VCXL O"e: VO[LL~OV't"CX X&[L'lJAOV 't"OV XWVW7tCX C xcxt 't"0 ~L~&XLV 15
AWOV, xcxt e:UPLo-xe:'t"CXL (, &v8pW7t0~ ~xWV ~V aOXOV xcxt 16 7tpoO"exwv T<1> X&pqle:L 17 d.
'n~ -r?i ~UX?j [LOU qpcx~& O"OL. macx y<xp /)TL XCXp~VCXL ~Xe:L ~ XCXpaLCX O"OU d~ 't"cxG't"cx.
15 (( "EAe:y~OV » y&p ql'IJO"L (( O'OqlOV e », xcxt 't"<X &~~~. Kcxt o!acx~ 7tW~ ~XW O"e: EV 't"?j TOG XPLO"'t"OG
&y&7tY), &ae:Aqle. 'EA7tL~W /)TL EYYU~ e:1: 't"oG &[Le:pL[LV~O'CXL AOL7tOV &7t0 't"WV Y'IJtvwv 7tpCXy [L&'t"WV, xcxt e:upe:8~vcx~ d~ ~V 't"WV 7tcx't"epwv 7tVe:U[LCX't"LX~V EPYCXO"LCXV. OU [L~ y<xp XCX't"CX~O'XUVy)
[Le: (, KUPL6~ [LOU Xp~O''t"O~ ae:6[Le:vov CXU't"OU vux't"O~ xcxt ~(1.epcx~ 18 7te:pt O'oG.
L~' -

'EPW't'Y)O'Lt; 't'ou au't'ou 7tpOt; 't'OV au't'ov p.Eyav yEpOV't'a l : - ot6a
20 7tcX't'£p O't'L 't'au't'a YLV£'t'aL P.OL liux 't'eXt; cXp.ap'rlat; p.ou, xal O't'L acpPll>v elp.l xal
al't'LOt; xaxwv. '0 6e CPEPll>V p.£ elt; 't'au't'Y)v 't'Yjv 6ALI.jJLV 0 aC:C:at; EO''t'LV, O't'L
ap.£A£L xal 7tapaC:AE7t£L 'reX 7tpcXyp.a't'a, xal acpavL~ov't'aL EX 't'ijt; al't'Lat; au't'ou,
xal ou [3aO''t'cX~w. T{ 6e 7tOL~O'W, O't'L a7tOXpLvop.aL 7tpOt; 't'OUt; AOYLO'P.OUt;,
xal ou Aap.C:cXVlI> Mvap.Lv; Kal O'uyxwpY)O'ov P.OL, O't'L « a7ta; EAcXAy)O'a, E7tllie
25 't'ti> 6£U't'EP~ ou 7tpoO'e~O'wa». eaup.cX~w lie 7twt; EI.jJUyY) ExdvY) Yj 6£pp.O't'Y)t; 't'ijt;
aycX7tY)t; 'lit; dxov 7tpOt; 't'ov aC:C:av xa1 2 't'OUt; ali£AcpoUt;. Kal £uxou \mep EP.OU
6LeX 't'ov KUpLov·
- ' A7tOXPLO'Lt;·
, Aae:Aqle: [LL[LV~O-XOU 3 /)'t"L e:L7te: 't"OL~ &cxu't"oG [LCX8'IJ't"CXL~ 4 (, KUpLO~ /)'t"L (( Kcxt ufLe:'i:~
&V6'IJ't"OL EO"'t"e: b; » "Eypcx~cx y&p O"OL Aeywv /)TL (( , AXPLOe:UO'CXL 5 fLe:'t"<X TWV AOYLO'fLwV
30 O"OU )). Et E7t6v'lJO'cx~ 't"oG &xpLoe:uO"cx0'8cx~, fLcx8e:LV e:1:Xe:~ /)'t"~ ~v MVCXfLLV iflv &P't"LW~ fLOL
~ypcx~cx~ 7tpoeypcx~& O"OL EYW, xcxt oux ~V [Lo~ Xpdcx TOG yp&~CX~. ' AAA' /)fLw~ 7tpo0"8~O'w
O'O~ 7tpO~ T<X~ E7te:p<.t)~O'e:~~ 6 • n pw't"OV ae: EMyx W O"e:. Ehcx~ 7 O'e:CXU't"OV 8 d:fLCXp't"<.t)AOV, xcxt
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XVII

to thee in the Lord, my brother. If the waves of the sea are many, is there none who
will rouse Jesus from sleep, that He may "rebuke the winds and the sea a," and there
may be "calm" for us to understand and to "worship" Jesus? If all things are vain and
temporary, why is our heart worked upon tlwugh them to become forgetful of the Gospel
saying, "What shall a man be profited if be gain the whole world and lose his own soul? b"
Learn, my brother, that if a man distress another whether in deed or in word, he himself
is afterwards distressed a hundredfold. And often the Scripture words of the Lord have
been written thee from me, to be "long-suffering in all things, " and give heed that thy
will be not mingled with any. But if thou send me the question with my beloved son
Seridus, who is ever distressed in seeing thee distressed, study to make accurate account
with thy thoughts, lest ever they should shoot deadly venom into thy heart, so that
thou shouldest be led astray thinking the gnat a camel C and the grit a stone-and the
man is found having the "beam," and giving heed to the "mote d." I write to thee as
to my own soul: for I know that thy heart can rejoice at these things. For it says, "Reprove
a wise man e_" etc. And thou knowest how I have thee in the Love of Christ, brother.
I hope that thou art nigh to be care-free henceforth from earthly matters, and to be
found occupied in the spiritual work of the fathers. For my Lord Christ will not put me
to shame when I am praying Him night and day for thee.

XVII. Question of the same to the same Great Old Man: -I know, father, that these
things come to me because of my sins, and that 1 am senseless and the cause of ills. But he
who brings me to this distress is the Abbot, because he is careless, and overlooks matters,
and they are spoilt by his fault, and 1 cannot bear it. But what shall 1 do? For 1 answer the
thoughts, and 1 do not receive power. And forgive me that "Once 1 have spoken, but to the
second time 1 will not add a". But 1 marvel how that fervour of love which 1 had for the Abbot
and the brethren is grown cold. And pray for me for the Lord's sake.
Answer:
Brother, remember that the Lord said to His own disciples, "Are ye also without
understanding b?" For I wrote to thee saying, "Make accurate account with thy thoughts. "
If thou hadst toiled to make accurate account, thou couldst have learnt that the essence
of what thou hast just written to me I had written to thee before, and there was no need
for me to write. All the same I will add to thee in answer to thy questions. But first
I will convict thee. Thou calledst thyself a sinner, and in thy deeds thou didst not hold
thyself such. For he who holds that he is a sinner and the cause of ills does not contradict anyone, does not fight, is not angry against any'on~, but holds all men better than
himself and more intelligent. And if thy thoughts ~k. thee that thou art thus, how
do they move thy heart against those who are better than thou? Give heed, brother, it
is not the truth. For still we have not attained to hold ourselves sinners. If anyone loves
him who reproves him, he is a wise man. But if anyone loves, and does not do what he
hears from him, this is hatred rather. If thou art a sinner, why dost thou blame thy

lo;'

a. Mt. 8,26.

l~'

a. Job. 39,35.

b. Mt. 16,26.

c. Mt. 23,24.

d. Mt. 7,3.

e. Provo

9,8.
b. Mt. 15,16; Mc. 7,18.

7. ycXP add. <l>IN.
8. &CXUTOV <1>1.
9. ~X€~<; a€CXUTOV IN.
10. &CXUTOU om. <l>IN.
11. x.cxt GUV€TWTepou<; om. IN.
12. XA€uoc~wal <l>I.
13. ~€AT~6vwv N.
14. TOV <l>IN.
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for he is a fool, and knows not what he is saying. But if a wise man sin, he has not forgiveness; for he is wise, and has sinned in intention. So therefore if any of the brothers
outside sin in a word, he has forgiveness, for he is with all the brethren. But if we sin
who are considered recluses and hesychasts and good teachers among men, what forgiveness have we? And since thou desirest to know the matter openly, 1 tell thee. Thou
sittest within as one dead to the world. How, when thou comest to conversation, dost
thou change from love and joy to exasperation and remembrance of evil, and blamest
thy neighbour rather than thyself, and dost not say, " It is 1 the unworthy", but even
givest thy vote to thyself? For when occasion arises thou sayest, "Speak: for 1 spoke,
and they hear gladly". What thinkest thou thyself, that they receive gladly thy word?
Elijah the Prophet? Blame thyself, and learn that all the things that happen to thee
happen not without the will of God, be it refreshment for thanksgiving, or tribulation
for patience. Where is the word that is written, "Ye endure him who smites you on the
face b", etc.? For this cause we are far from God. If then thou wouldest learn the way, it
is this-to hold him who smites as him who cherishes, and him who dishonours as him
who glorifies, and him who insults as him who honours, and him U~ afflicts as him
who refreshes: and be it by oversight, or that by choice they give thee,(their custom~ not
to be troubled, but rather say, " If it were the will of God, they could have come": and
when they come, receive them with glad face, rejoicing that "Though 1 was unworthy,
the Lord had mercy on me", like Daniel: for when the Lord visited him, he said this
only, "For thou hast remembered me, 0 God e", thinking himself unworthy. And lay
aside self-justification; for if thou sayest anything, thou sayest, "I spoke well"; and
if thou thinkest of anything, thou sayest, "It was a good idea of mine". Good? Good?
And where is the good? Why do we not understand, not to afflict any either in word or
in deed, and God will go with us in all things? Thou wast wrestling to reveal thy thought
to the brethren, to fulfil thy will, that "If the work is not done to-day- " and thou
hast smitten the thought of some of the younger brethren who say, "What are two other
days, that the old man dres not bear it?" Tell me in fact: the work was done- didst thou
ascend to heaven? But simply thou hast smitten untimely from the devil. Brother, from
now on let us "leave the dead to bury their dead" and let us "preach the Kingdom of
God d" in Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen.

b. II Cor. 11,20.

c. Bel 37.

d. Le. 9,60.
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